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mkaal lka - “WITH ALL YOUR HEART”
SELF FULFILLMENT AND ENLIGHTENMENT THROUGH PRAYER
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series V - Lecture III

THE POWER OF PRAYER
How Praying Can Effect Changes Within You and Within the Cosmos
I.
A.
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Rabbi Elazar Hakappar says: Jealousy (desire for exclusive control over someone else’s
property i.e. power), lust (pleasure), and glory or honor (pride) remove a person from the
world (both physical and spiritual). Avoth 4:21
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The following are the mitzvoth (precepts) whose fruit one enjoys in this world but the
principle remains for the person in the World to Come: Honoring one’s father and
mother, bestowing kindness, visiting the sick, hospitality to guests, early attendance at
the house of study (Beth Midrash) morning and evening, bringing peace between one
man and another and between a husband and wife - and the study of Torah is equivalent
to them all. Siddur - Nusach Sefardi
C.

ik ('a '` l`eny) xn`py zeixad z` caknd caekn edfi` . . . xne` `nef oa
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Ben Zoma says . . . Who is [truly] honored? A person who honors others, as it is stated
(Samuel I 2:30), “I will honor those who honor Me, and those who scorn Me shall be
disgraced.”Avoth 4:1
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Rehaba said in the name of Rav Yehudah: Whoever sees a person’s earthly remains [on
the way to burial] and does not accompany it comes under the category of “He that
mocks the poor blasphemes his Maker”(Proverbs 17:5). And if he accompanies it, what
is his reward? R. Assi says: To him apply the texts, “He that is gracious unto the poor
lends unto the L-rd," (Proverbs 19:17) “And he that is gracious unto the needy honours
Him.”(Proverbs 14:31). Berachoth 18a
D.

xeabn mit` jx` aeh (fh ilyn) xn`py exvi z` yaekd xeab edfi` . . . xne` `nef oa
`:c zea` .xir ckeln egexa lyene
Ben Zoma says . . . Who is [truly] powerful? A person who subdues his passions as it is
stated in Scripture (Proverbs 16:32), “He who is slow to anger is better than a powerful
man, and a master of his passions is better than a conquerer of a city.”Avoth 4:1
E.
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Shimon HaTzaddik (the Righteous) was one of the last of the Men of the The Great
Assembly. He used to say: The world is based upon three things: The [study of] Torah,
Divine Service, and the practice of loving kindness. Avos 1:2
F.
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The wise shall inherit honor; but fools shall get shame. Proverbs 3:35
G.
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“The wise shall inherit honor; but fools shall get shame.” Proverbs 3:35. The only true
honor is Torah. The proof is that from the beginning of the Book of Chronicles starting
from the verse, Adam, Seth, Enosh, etc. we don’t find that any of them were honored
until it reached Jabez as it is stated, (Chronicles I 4:9) “And Jabez was more honorable
than his brothers.”Why does Scripture mention his honor? Because he toiled in the study
of Torah. (Ibid. verse 10 - see Midrash) This is in fulfillment of the verse, “The wise shall
inherit honor”. Similarly we find in regards to Aaron it is written (Malachi 2:6), “The
Torah of truth was in his mouth”(referring to Aaron). What did the Holy One, blessed be
He, say to Moses (Exodus 28:2), “ And you shall make holy garments for Aaron your
brother for glory and for beauty.”All of this was in the merit of the Torah which he toiled
[to understand]. This is a fulfillment of the verse (Prov. 3:35), “The wise shall inherit
honor.” Midrash Shemoth Rabbah 38:5
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The Image of G-d and the Empowerment of Man

A.

`edy enky .'ebe dyr miwl` mlva ik .'eb miwl` mlva enlva mc`d z` miwl` `xaie edf
rbx lk mbidpne mxcqne .mlek zenlerd lka mi`vnpd zegkd lra miwl`d `ed eny 'zi
ze`eax itl` dnk ly xbeqde gzetd `ed `diy mc`d z` jxazi epevx hilyd ok .epevxk
eyxy itk .ynn rbxe zr lka eipipr lka eizebdpd ixcq ihxt lk i"tr .zenlere zegk
l"f exn`e .lekiak mdly gk lrad k"b `ed el`k .eizeaygne eixeace eiyrn ly oeilrd
epevx oiyer l`xyiy onfa xne` q"aix mya r"x ('eb gk `la eklie weqta) izax dki`a
l`xyi oi`y onfae .lig dyrp miwl`a `"ck dlrn ly dxeaba gk oitiqen mewn ly
n"kae .'eb iyz jcli xev aizkc dlrn ly lecb gk oiyizn lekiak miwn ly epevx oiyer
xdefae .miwl`l fer epz d"yfe .l"pk jtidl oke .'ek `lirl enibt oicar p"a eaegc w"defa
lr l`xyic oicaer oepi` lr `niiwe o`ra ck 'c lr avizdl 'eb e`aie meid idie (`a t"x)
cke .d"awc `lig oiyizn lekiak oxyk `lc oicaer oicar l`xyi ck `dc .oiniiw i`ce 'c
oicaera dna miwl`l fr epz aizk c"re .d"awl `lige `twez oiadi oxykc oicaer oicar
ytp 'q :l"pke mlek zegkd lra 'ity .lig dyrp miwl`a oke .miwl`l xn` okle .oxykc
'b wxt '` xry miigd
This is the meaning of the verse (Gen. 1:27), “And G-d created man in His image, in the
image of G-d did He create him,”and the verse (Ibid 9:6), “For in the image of G-d did
He make man.”For just as He, may His name be blessed, is the master of all of the forces
that exist in all of the worlds, which He arranges and guides every instance through His
will, so, too, did His Divine Will empower man and gave him control over the intensity
(literally opens and closes) of these millions of forces and worlds. According to man’s
actions, speech and thought, based upon the higher spiritual source of one’s soul, does a
person constantly regulate every detail of the Providential system. It is as if man was also
master of the world’s forces. Our Sages of blessed memory, stated in the Midrash Eichah
Rabbathi (on the verse, “. . . and they went without strength.”Lamentations 1:6): Rabbi
Azariah in the name of R. Yehudah bar Simon said: When Israel fulfills the Divine will
they add strength to the Divine Power, as it is stated in Scripture (Psalms 60:14),
“Through G-d (Elokim) we will exercise power.” When Israel doesn’t do the Divine will,
in a sense, we are weakening the immense power of Above, as it is stated in Scripture
(Deuteronomy 32:18), “You have weakened the Rock that gave birth to you.” In addition,
the Zohar states in many places, “The sins of mankind create a flaw in the upper world
etc.” And, as stated above, the opposite is also true. This is what is meant by the verse
(Psalms 68:35), “Give strength to G-d.”The Zohar at the beginning of Parshath Bo states
regarding the verse (Job 2:1), “And the day arrived and the angels came to stand over
G-d”: When they desire to [get the power to] stand through the deeds of Israel, they are
truly standing through [the power of] G-d. For when Israel does actions that are
incorrect, they, in a manner of speech, weaken the strength of the Holy One, blessed be
He. And when they perform positive acts they give strength and power to the Holy One,
blessed be He. This is the meaning of the verse, “Give strength to G-d.” How is this
done? Through positive deeds.”For this reason the word for G-d that is used is “Elokim”
Similarly we find the same usage in the verse, “Through G-d (Elokim) we will exercise
power”. The term is understood to mean: The Master of all forces. Sefer Nefesh
HaChaim Part I Chapter 3
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B.

`nlrc oi`lr oifxc oipweic lk 'ia xcq p"al 'il `xa ck d"aew ('a d"r exzi) xdefa y"nk
mlva mi`w edi`c p"aa 'wwgzn `lke .`zzlc 'nlrc oi`zz oifxc oipweic lke .`lirlc
. . . ('a d"qw dnexz) xdefae . . . .y"r enlva mc`d z` midl-` `xaie .'izkc 'ek 'idl-`
edlke .'ek oi`zze oi`lr oifx lkc `llk oepi`c 'ziixe` icewt b"ixz olilk `ny i`da
lkzq` `le gbyi `lc o`n .`zepnidnc `fx eda d`fgz`l oixa`e oitiiy edlk oicewt
`tebc oitiiy .d`lr `fxa oitiiy opwzzn jid lkzq` `le rci `l .`ziixe` icewtc oifxa
oeyl mc` dyrp aezkd oipr zehyt edfe . . . .y"r `ziixe` icewtc `fx lr opwzzn edlk
eyexit x`eank ,mlekn szeyne lelk `diy epipaa wlge gk epzi mleky xnel dvx ,miax
xrya l"f e"gx azk oke ,'a h"ix qgpt `pnidn `irxae '` h"t ycg xdf ipewza jxe`a
ziy`xaa y"fe ,y"iir epif`d dyxte `yz dyxt dxez ihewlae 'a xry b"g dyecwd
minyd zk`lna xn` l"x mya i"x ,jlnp ina mc` dyrp miwl` xn`ie 'g dyxt dax
e wxt '` xry miigd ytp 'q .jlnp meie mei lk dyrna xn` b"ayx jlnp oex`de
This is similar to what the Zohar writes (Yithro 75b), “When the Holy One, blessed be
He, created the man, He arranged within him [in miniature] the entire mystical supernal
system and the entire mystical physical system. All of them are engraved in man, for he
was established to be in the image of G-d (Elokim), as it is written, “And G-d created
man in His image.”. . . In the Zohar (Parshath Terumah 165b) [it is written],”. . . In that
name (the Tetragramaton) are included all of the 613 commandments which encompass
the entire mystical supernal system and the entire mystical physical system. . . . All of the
commandments are actually parts and organs [of the spiritual corpus] through which one
can gain a perspective of the secrets of the Torah. One who neither pays attention nor
observes the secrets contained within the commandments of the Torah, doesn’t know or
see how the body parts [of a human] can become elevated. The parts of the body can
become completely elevated through the commandments of the Torah . . .”. . . This is the
simple reason that the verse (Gen. 1:26), “Let us make man,”uses the plural form. This
implies that all of the creation gave their respective powers and portions in the structure
of man so that he includes all of them and is connected to them all, as it is elaborated
upon in the Tikunei Zohar Chadash 89a and in the Riya Mehemna Pinchas 219b.
Similarly, R. Chaim Vital, of blessed memory, in his Shaar HaKedushah Part 3 Section 2
and in Likutei Torah Parshas Tisa and in the Parshah of HaAzinu. (c.f.) This is the
meaning of the Midrash Beraishith Rabbah Parshath 8:3 - “And G-d said, ‘Let us make
man’”(Gen. 1:26) With whom did He consult? Rabbi Yehoshua in the name of Rabbi
Levi said, “[He consulted] with the work of the Heaven and the [holy] Ark.” Rabban
Shimon ben Gamliel said, “He consulted] with the handiwork of each day.”Sefer Nefesh
HaChaim Part I Chapter 6
C.

zl`re oiriwx `rwae `lirl `wlq 'inetn p"a wit`c dlne dln lk ('` d"p) rxevn 'tae
xz`a `niiwe oiriwx rwae 'wlq 'inetn p"a wit`c dln `eddc `yp t"xae .zl`rc xz`l
zegka gk siqen aeh xeaca od .oeilr gk xxerne dlrnl dyri eitn `veid lkky .`niiwc
('` d"w) xen` xdefae .'ek miny rehpl 'ek jita ixac miy`e (`"p 'iryi) y"nk .miyecwd
`lw dipn ciarz` .`ziixe`c dln dinetn `yicw dln wit`c o`ne 'ek dlne dln jl zilc
`lirl `zecg gkzy` oicke 'iyixa oxhrzne d`lr `kln iyecw exrz`e `lirl wilqe
bi wxt '` xry miigd ytp 'q .`zze
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[In the Zohar of] Parshath Metzora 55a [it is written], “Every word that comes out of a
human mouth rises [to the worlds] above and breaks through the barriers and rests in its
designated place.” [Similarly, in the Zohar] at the beginning of Parshath Naso [it is
written], “[Every] word that comes out of a human mouth rises [to the worlds] above and
breaks through the barriers and rests in its designated place.”This is because everything
that issues forth from the mouth makes an impact upon the supernal worlds and energizes
a higher force. Positive speech imparts new power unto the forces of sanctity, as it is
stated (Isaiah 51), “And I will place my words in your mouth . . . in order to plant in the
Heavens . . .”In the Zohar of Parshath Emor 105a [it is written], “There is no word [that
doesn’t make an impact] . . . [When] one expresses a holy word of the Torah, it turns into
a sound (vibration) and rises to the higher worlds and energizes the holy [angels] of the
supernal King and they crown His head [with these vibrations]. In this manner joy exists
in the higher and lower worlds.”Sefer Nefesh HaChaim Part I Chapter 13
D.

eteb z` xdhn da aezkd lkk miiwle xenyl dnyl dxeza ewqr zray .mc`d zxez z`fe
milgp dn 'ek milgpl mild` eknqp dnl .('` e"i zekxa) l"f myxcnk .eilbx cre ey`xn
eyxcy oiprke .f"kl g"kn mc`d z` oilrn mild` s` .dxdhl d`nehn mc`d z` oilrn
eteb lk z"ca jk .ma dler eteb lky min mina exya lk .dewna mi`nhd zxdh iab l"f
.o"xpe .zenler 'bd od .zen` yly mexa dn` lr dn` minkg exriye) mda dler mc` ly
dxezd wqr i"r jkcfne dler mc` ly eteb lky myke .(dxeza daygn xeac dyrn
'ikkcfn md .(e"t) l"ynk mc` znew xeriy dnd od xy` mlek zenlerd jk .zevnde
el ezcear zra ezaygne ezrc dpti `l izin` caerd xyid mc`de .'ilrzne 'ixdhzne
'lrnl dpte ezpeeke ezaygn xdeh dlriy `l` .eytpe eteb xdhle zelrl ick 'it` .y"zi
`k wxt '` xry miigd ytp 'q .'iyecwd zenlerd 'xdhe oewizl
This is the Torah of man. When a person is involved in Torah for its own sake (lishma),
in order to guard and fulfill all that is written in it, he purifies his [entire] body from his
head to his feet. This is similar to [our Sages’] exposition (Berachoth 16a), “What is the
meaning of the juxtapostion of tents and [river] valleys (see Numbers 24:5-6)? Just as
river valleys can elevate a person [through immersion] from a state of impurity to a state
of purity, so too tents [where Torah is studied] can elevate a person from the scale of
guilt to the scale of merit.” And just like [our Sages, of blessed memory,] expounded
regarding purifying the impure in a mikveh (Lev. 15:16), “All of his flesh in the water”
implies that the amount of water should be such that a normal person can immerse
himself within it (See Eiruvin 4b), so too in regards to the Torah, [it should be studied in
a manner] that the whole body is immersed within it. [Our Sages have calculated that this
is 1x1x3 cubits. This alludes to the three worlds (beria, yetzira, assiyah), [to the three
parts of the spirit:] nefesh, ruach, neshamah, and to the actions, speech and thought of the
Torah.] and just as the entire body of the person becomes elevated and purified through
one’s involvement in the study of the Torah and fulfilling the mitzvoth, in like manner
does this occur to all of the worlds which correspond to the structure of the human body
as we discussed in the sixth chapter. They become purified and elevated. The upright
person who truly serves Hashem will not divert his mind and thoughts during the time of
his service to Him, may his Name be blessed, even if they be directed for the person to
purify his own body and spirit. Rather his pure thoughts and intentions should be directed
towards Heaven and the restoration and purification of the sacred worlds. Sefer Nefesh
HaChaim Part I Chapter 13
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The Power of Prayer

A.

i"xl xn`yk ixdy .oendd ita dneyy enk gaye dldz oeyl epi` .jexa zln ik oiprde
n"aa oke .mingx zywae dltz `l` ezkxaa gay mey my xn` `l .ipkxa ipa l`rnyi
zraye zlk`e aizk `de `le q"yd jixte .dkxa v"`y ycwd `vi jkxae opixn` ('` c"iw)
izkxa z` `p gw oiprke .ieaxe ztqez oeyl eyexit jexa ik .zn`d la` .'ek 'c z` zkxae
dldz oeyl myxtl `"`y .`xwna `veik daxde .'eke jpha ixt jxae .jngl z` jxae .'ek
oec` zenvrl dpeekd oi` y"zi el dkxad oipr mpn` . . . .ieaxe ztqez oeyl `l` .gaye
xdefa y"nk oiprd la` .dkxa lk lrn mnexn `ed ik .dlilge dlilg .lekiak d"a cigi
my meya e"g ezepkl oi`e .oinizq lkn mizq `ed d"a q"` zenvr ik .`ilbe mizq d"awc
mya 'zi edpkn w"dfay dn mb s`e) .'iac c"ei ly evewa 'it`e d"a d"ied mya elit` llk
mirtypd zegk cvn eze` epzbyd lr dpeekd `l` .eny jxazi elilr iepk eppi` seq oi`
cvn zn`a ik .ziy`x oi` `le q"` edepk z`fle .zenlerdl epevxa ezexagzda ez`n
`ed epzbyd lk `ld .'zi eizegk epzbyd cvn wx .ziy`x `le seq `l el oir y"zi ezenvr
byeny dne (mirtypd y"zi eizegk z` biydl dbyda ribdl seq oi` la` .ziy`x wx
dxeza mepivny enk .zecne miiepke zenye mix`z dnk mix`zne mipkn ep`e zvw epilv`
zrn zegkde zenlerd l` jxazi ezexagzd cvn wx md mlek .dltzd rahn lkae
zelylzyd mya me`xw xy` mde) .y"zi epevxk mbidpdle .mzeigdle mcinrdl .d`ixad
m` .oicl m` mlerd dfl jynpe lylzyny dbdpdd ixcq ihxt iiepy lk itle .(zexitqd
.mix`zde miepkde zenyd mipzyn .mzebfnzde mipeilrd zegk ici lr .mingxl m` .cqgl
lk ly myexit mixen oky .ihxt mye iepk el cgein dbdpdd ixcqn ihxt oipr lkly
.mi`exad lr dpipge zepngx 'it oepge megx enk .mi`exad zegkd cvn mdy .mix`zd
`l` .el micgiin ep` cal jxazi ezenvr lr `l .d"a d"ied cgeind mvrd myd elit`e
jxazi `ed l"x .lkd dedne didie dede did eyexitk .zenlerd mr 'azi ezexagzd cvn
`aed 'wd epeyla l"fix`d y"fe .rbx lk mniiwle meedl zenlerdl epevxa xagzn
ytp 'q :y"re zexitqa mihytznd 'envrd 'eny md 'enyde 'iiepkd lky .g"rt zncwda
a wxt 'a xry miigd
The fact is that the word baruch, blessed, [in a benediction - beracha] is not an
expression of praise or acclamation as it is commonly understood. The proof is that when
[Hashem] asked R. Yishmael, “Yishmael, my son, bless me,”he didn’t express any praise
in his blessing but rather articulated a prayer and a plea for mercy. Similarly we find in
the tractate Bava Metzia (114a) which expounds on the verse (Deut. 24:13), “And [return
the security to the borrower so that] he bless you (the lender).”[The Talmud comments:]
This excludes hekdesh (when the Temple is the creditor it does not have to return the
security given to it) for it does not need a blessing. The Talmud then asks: But this is not
so! Behold it is written (Deut. 8:6), “And you shall eat and bless [Hashem].” The truth is
that the word baruch implies addition and multiplication. This is similar to the phrases:
(Gen. 33:11), “Please take my present (birchathi) . . .”- (Exodus 23:28), “And Hashem
will bless your bread,.”- (Deut. 7:13), “And Hashem will bless the fruit of your womb,”
and many other similar verses which are impossible to be understood as expressions of
praise or acclamation, but rather as an expression of addition or multiplication. . . .
However the concept of blessing Him, may His name be blessed, is not referring in any
manner to the very essence of the unique L-rd, may He blessed. Heaven forfend! For He
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is above and beyond [receiving] any blessing (addition or multiplication). The concept is
as stated in the Zohar that the Holy One, blessed be He, is both hidden and revealed. For
the essence of the En Sof (Infinite), blessed be He, is hidden beyond imagination. Heaven
forfend to describe Him by any name. Even the Tetragrammaton (the four letter name of
Hashem that implies eternal existence) does not even begin to describe Him. . . . The
aspect of Him which we can comprehend in some small way, and by which we refer to by
using different descriptions, proper names, sobriquets, and attributes, as is found in the
Torah and the formula of prayer, is in reference to His relationship to the worlds and the
forces that have existed from creation, i.e. how He arranges them, invigorates them and
guides them according to His will. [These are what is known as the sefiroth]. These
names, sobriquets, and descriptions correspond to the various changes in the systematic
conducting of the worlds as they impact on the other worlds, whether with strict justice,
or kindness or compassion, through the higher forces and their combinations. For every
separate component in the system of Hashem’s leadership has a separate name or
description. This is indicated by the very names, such as Rachum (Compassionate) or
Chanun (Gracious), which refer to His compassion and grace vis a vis the creation. Even
the Tetragrammaton is not refering to Him Himself but rather in terms of how He relates
to the worlds. Its definitions: was, is, and will be, and the Force that is the source of all
existence, is referring to how He is connected to the worlds, according to His will to
perpetuate their existence constantly. This is what the Arizal meant when his holy tongue
said, as is quoted in the preface to the Pri Etz Chaim, that all of the sobriquets and proper
names are names of His essence as it spreads throughout the Sefiroth. Sefer Nefesh
HaChaim Part II Chapter 2
B.

'zi ezehytzde zenlerd l` ezexagzd oipr cvn lkd 'zi eze` lekiak epizbyd lk dfe
.xzqpe gkep oeyla zevnd zekxa lk ly gqepd b"dpk iyp` eraw okle . . . .mkeza
cvny .xzqp oeyl epeve 'ek epycw xy` miniiqne .gkep oeyl `ed dz` jexa mzlgz
mixacn ep` .edc lk dbyd zvw epl yi f"iry zenlerd l` epevxa jxazi ezexagzd
'zi ezenvrn dkxa ieaxe ztqezd oiprl mikixvd md zenlerd ik .'ek 'c dz` jexa gkepl
lr hytzie ediilr `kln`l zigp ck l"pd n"rxa y"nk mlerd jln edfe .mdil` xagznd
okl .oinizq lkn mezqd ecal d"a q"` 'zi ezenvr `ed epycwne epze` deevnde 'ek oiixa
b wxt 'a xry miigd ytp 'q :epeve epycw xy` xzqp oeyla epwz
Our entire comprehension of Hashem, so to speak, is restricted to His relationship with
the worlds and His suffusion with them. . . . For this reason, the Men of the Great
Assembly instituted the formula of all the benedictions both in the second person and the
third person. They began with “Blessed are You”which is in the second person and they
continued on with, “Who commanded us”which is in the third person. [The reason for
this is] that from the aspect of His connection, according to His will, with the worlds, we
do have somewhat of a grasp of Him, and therefore say, “Blessed are You”. For the
worlds need an added infusion and increase of blessing from His Essence that is
connected with them. This is the concept of “King of the universe”, as is stated in Riya
Mehemna, “When He comes down to rule over them and He suffuses [the force of His
Essence] on the creations etc.” He Who commands us and sanctifies us is solely the
Essence of the Blessed En Sof (Infinite One), Who is totally hidden from us. That is why
they instituted the benediction in the third person, “He who has sanctified us and
commanded us.” Sefer Nefesh HaChaim Part II Chapter 3
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Lecture #3

C.

zenlerd zeedl did jpevxy xg` 'it .mlerd jln 'c dz` xnel epgp` oinicwn okl
.oinlrl ok `kln`l oevxd xewn jxaziy epzywa z`fl .oedilr `kln`l mdil` xagzdle
c wxt 'a xry miigd ytp 'q
For this reason we preface every benediction with the words, “You, the L-rd [Who is the
source of all existence], King of the universe,” which implies that the existence of the
worlds, their connection with Him and His rulership over them is a result of His will. It is
therefore our request from Him that the Source of the Divine Will shall become blessed
that He continue to rule over the worlds. Sefer Nefesh HaChaim Part II Chapter 4
D.

wlzqze cxtz mzlae .dizye dlik` i"r `ed .eteba mc`d znyp meiwe xeag oipry enke
mniiwle mcinrdl ick .lecbd mc`d ceq ody zenlerd l` 'zi ezenvr xeaig ok .sebdn
zceare zevnd iyrne dxezd wqra ielz `diy 'zi epevx dxfb .mze` eytp lrbz `le
mixfeg eid rbxke .mdn 'zi ezenvr wlqn jxazi `ed did mzlae .dlebq mr ly dltzd
mkz` izyxt minyd zegex rax`k ik c"n (a"r 'b ziprz) l"fx` okle .oi`e qt`l mlek
e wxt 'a xry miigd ytp 'q . .l`xyi `la mlerl `"` jk zegex `la mlerl `"`y myk 'ek
Just like the connection and preservation of the soul in the body is dependent upon eating
and drinking, for without them the soul would separate from the [lifeless] body and
ascend from the body, so too is the connection between the Essence of Hashem and the
worlds, which is the Divine mystery of “The Great Man”(i.e. the Divine worlds that are
patterned like that of a human but whose soul is Hashem), [was designed similarly]. In
order that He arrange these worlds, preserve them and not reject them, the Divine Will
decreed that they be dependent upon the study of Torah and the fulfillment of the
mitzvoth and the Divine service of prayer of the Chosen People. Without them, Hashem
would remove His Essence from these worlds and they would instantly revert to total
nothingness. For this reason our Sages, (Taanith 3b) commenting on the verse (Zechariah
2:10), “Like the four winds of the heavens have I scattered you (Israel) . . .”, said, “Just
like the world cannot exist without the winds, so too, the world cannot exist without
Israel.”Sefer Nefesh HaChaim Part II Chapter 6

